ALLERGY & SPICE GUIDE
Eggs

Gluten

Dairy

STARTERS

Hot

Nuts

Mustard

Crustacean

SYLHETI COCKTAIL

Very Hot

CHICKEN TIKKA

£4.95

CHICKEN / LAMB BALTI

£5.75

CHICKEN / LAMB TIKKA MASSALA

Spicy pieces of barbecued lamb.

SALMON TIKKA

£6.95

Salmon pieces marinated in tikka spice and cooked with onions.

TANDOORI KING PRAWN

£6.95

Cooked with red wine in a mild sauce.

Lightly spiced and barbecued king prawns.

£4.50

Spicy mincemeat cooked on skewers.

CHICKEN CHILLI MASSALA

£5.95
£6.95

Lightly spiced on a fried thin bread.
TANDOORI CHICKEN (1/4)
Spicy barbecued chicken.

£5.25

MIXED KEBAB

£6.25

Sheek kebab, chicken tikka and lamb tikka.

£6.50

Fried breaded king prawns.

£4.95

Chicken coated in rice flour and cooked with green chillies and curry leaves.

£8.25

£8.95

£9.50

£9.50

£12.50

MADRAS

£8.50

£9.25

£9.95

£9.95

£12.95

VINDALOO

£8.95

£9.50

£10.25

£10.25

£13.50

BHUNA

£8.95

£9.50

£10.25

£10.25

£13.50

ROGAN

£8.95

£9.50

£10.25

£10.25

£13.50

KORMA

£8.95

£9.50

£10.25

£10.25

£13.50

£13.75

Mild, creamy & sweet dish
cooked with coconut & cream.

£14.75

PATHIA

£8.95

£9.50

£10.25

£10.25

£13.50

£9.95 / £10.95
£9.95
£9.95 / £10.95
£9.95 / £10.95
£9.95 / £10.95
£10.50

BOMBAY CHICKEN

£9.95

Barbecued chicken cooked with medium spiced mincemeat.

KING PRAWN NAWABI

£13.75

Mild spiced creamy sauce with nuts & almonds.

KING PRAWN JALFREZI
Cooked with ginger and green chillies.

KING PRAWN RUSHNI
Whole king prawn cooked in spicy garlic sauce with fresh coriander.

TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASSALA

£14.75

King prawns cooked with special herbs and spices in a creamy sauce.

£9.95 / £10.95

Medium spiced, dry dish cooked with thinly sliced onions.

Marinated in specially selected spices and barbecued over a charcoal fire. Served with salad.
TANDOORI CHICKEN (1/2)
£8.95

£8.50
£9.50
£14.50
£12.50
£12.95
£9.95
£10.95
£9.50

CHICKEN / LAMB RANGANI

£9.95 / £10.95

Cooked with natural honey and fresh ginger with an enriched spicy sauce.

CHICKEN / LAMB BAHAR
Cooked with mushroom in medium spiced creamy sauce.

JAAL KHATTA TIKKA

£10.95

Chicken breast marinated and grilled ,mixed in a delicious spiced sauce of
green chillies, thinly sliced onions with balti spices to produce a
lovely thick sauce.

CHICKEN / LAMB SHATKORA

Lightly spiced and cooked together with basmati rice and served with vegetable curry.

£10.95
£10.95
£14.95
£11.95
£9.95

£13.95 / £14.95

Cooked to a hot and sharp taste with lemon juice, spring onions,
mustard and chilli. Served with pilau rice or plain naan.

£10.95

Chef’s special recipe fish, cooked with coconut, medium blend of spices & herbs.

SALMON PIAZA
Salmon marinated in balti spices and cooked with onions.

Fairly hot & spicy
with sauce.

Fairly hot & spicy
with sauce.

Dryish dish with onions,
tomatoes & fresh herbs.

These dishes are medium
spiced and Topped with
cooked tomatoes and herbs.

Medium spiced cooked in
a sweet & sour sauce, slightly hot.

Any above dish as Vegetable Main dish: £7.50

DANSAK

(Served with Pilau Rice)

CHICKEN DHANSAK

£12.50

MEAT DHANSAK

£12.50

PRAWN DHANSAK

£13.50

KING PRAWN DHANSAK

£15.95

VEGETABLE DHANSAK

£11.50

CHICKEN TIKKA DHANSAK

£13.25

LAMB TIKKA DHANSAK

£13.95

£13.95

Cooked with garlic, onions and warm flavoured Bangladeshi naga chilli
(very hot) Served with pilau rice or plain naan.

NAIKOL FISH CURRY

Medium spiced
with sauce.

Dansak: Fairly hot, sweet & sour dish cooked with lentils, onions and coriander.

£9.95 / £10.95

GARLIC NAGA CHICKEN

BIRIANI
CHICKEN BIRIANI
MEAT BIRIANI
KING PRAWN BIRIANI
PRAWN BIRIANI
VEGETABLE BIRIANI

CURRY

Cooked with ginger & green chillies.

CHICKEN / LAMB TAVA

TANDOORI SPECIALITIES
CHICKEN TIKKA
LAMB TIKKA
TANDOORI KING PRAWN SHASHLIK
TANDOORI MIXED GRILL
TANDOORI KING PRAWN
CHICKEN SHASHLIK
LAMB SHASHLIK
PANEER SHASHLIK

King
Prawn

With green chillies in a tangy sauce.

KING PRAWN PURI

FUSION CHICKEN

Prawn

Cooked with diced peppers & onions.

£5.50

Lightly spiced on a fried thin bread.

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

CHICKEN / LAMB KARAHI
CHICKEN / LAMB JALFREZI

Light tangy sauce on a fried thin bread.

PRAWN PURI

CHICKEN / LAMB PASSANDA

£4.25

Filled pastry cases.

CHICKEN CHAT PURI

Lamb
Tikka

£13.50 / £14.50

CHICKEN ZAFRANI
Cooked in a creamy sauce with ground nuts.

MEAT OR VEGETABLE SAMOSA

Chicken
Tikka

Barbecued & cooked in a creamy sauce.

£4.50

SHEEK KEBAB

Chicken
or Meat

Served with pilau rice or plain naan.

PANEER TIKKA

Lightly spiced paneer pieces cooked in the tandoori oven.

£10.95

Barbecued chicken, lamb & boti kebab, cooked with yoghurt & spicy herbs
in a sizzling dish.

Spicy pieces of barbecued chicken.

LAMB TIKKA

TRADITIONAL DISHES

CHEF’S SPECIALS

£14.95

Freshly prepared
& cooked
On the day, every day to
maintain quality & freshness

VEGETABLES
VEGETABLE CURRY OR BHAJI Mixed vegetables.

£4.50

MOTOR PANEER

£4.50

Peas with cheese.

BOMBAY ALOO Spicy potatoes.

£4.50

SAG ALOO Spinach & potatoes.

£4.50

ALOO GOBI BHAJI Potatoes and cauliflower.

£4.50

BEGUN BHAJI Spiced aubergine.

£4.50

BHINDI BHAJI Spiced okra.

£4.50

SAG BHAJI Spinach with onions.

£4.50

ONION BHAJI

£4.50

Traditional Indian onion snack.

MUSHROOM BHAJI Mushrooms cooked with onions.

£4.50

DALL TARKA Lentils with garlic.

£4.50

SAG PANEER

£4.50

GOBI PANEER

Spinach with cheese.
Cauliflower with cheese.

CHANNA PANEER
RAITHA

Chick peas with cheese.

Cucumber or onions with yoghurt.

Welcome...

Takeaway Menu

At Bombay Cuisine we endeavour to maintain the original
style of Indian cooking to create some of the finest dishes
for our customers to indulge in. Our skills lie in the accurate
blend and balance of the spices & herbs we use to prepare
and cook our food.
Order from Bombay Cuisine and experience the true essence
and original flavour of Indian cooking. Or book a table with
us, our staff are on stand by to receive you and make your
experience a one that will be memorable.

“The Restaurant that sets the Standard”

£4.50
£4.50
£2.25

GOURMET NIGHT

RICE

1. Any One Starter
2. Any One Main Dish
3. Any One Side Dish
4. Rice or Naan & 5. Coffee

FRIED RICE

£3.95

LEMON RICE

£3.95

COCONUT RICE

£3.95

SPECIAL RICE

£3.95

MUSHROOM RICE

£3.95

PILAU RICE

£3.35

ONLY £16.95

£2.95

Every Thursday Dining in only

PLAIN RICE

bangladeshi & indian cuisine

King Prawn / Fish dishes Starter: £2.95 extra Main: £4.95 extra

NAANS & SUNDRIES
PLAIN PAPADOMS

£0.80

MASSALA PAPADOMS

£0.80

NAAN

£2.65

CHEESE NAAN

£3.25

GARLIC NAAN

£3.25

KEEMA NAAN

£3.25

KULCHA NAAN

£3.25

PESHWARI NAAN

£3.25

GARLIC NAGA NAAN

£3.25

PARATHA

£3.25

SABJI PARATHA

£3.95

CHAPATI

£2.25

PURI
CHUTNEYS & PICKLES

£2.50

Private Party Room Available
For upto 24 people
Email: info@bombaycuisine-kent.co.uk
for Bookings
All major credit/debit cards accepted, terms & conditions apply. If you like a
dish that is not listed on our menu, please ask. We will try our best to
prepare it for you. Management reserves the right to refuse service without
giving any reasons.

Allergy Advice
Some of our dishes may contain the following Allergens:
Gluten, Milk, Soya, Egg, Fish, Celery, Peanut, Tree Nuts, Sesame, Mustard or other
allergens . Fish dishes may contain bones. If you suffer from any food allergies,
please inform a member of staff before ordering

(Each) £0.80
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01732 871 256
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www.bombaycuisine-kent.co.uk

61 High Street, West Mailing, Kent ME19 6NA

